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KILLED BY INDIANS.

William Jones, a Well Known
Citizen of this County, Mur-

dered on Arrow Creek.

Bill Gillam's Narrow Escape From a

Similar Fate.

Cattle Killing Red Devils the Perpetrators

of the Deed.

From Saturdav'e Daily
Fort Benton was not a little excited

on Friday when a courier brought in the
information that William M. Jones, a
well known citizen of Choteau county,
had been killed by Indians on Arrow
creek. It was rather a startling piece of
news, as it is now three or four years
since an outrage of this kind has taken

place in the county, and our people had
about made up their minds that the end
had come. Yesterday's report, however,
was a reminder of old times, when such
things were common, and the tragedy
was the general subject of conversation.
"Fhe news was brought in the city by

W. S. Bryant, an employe of A. W.
Kingsbury, who arrived in town a short
time before noon rom"
RIVEi•-.P R• resentati ve obtained
the following statement of facts:

THE PARTICULARS.

Winm. Jones and Joe Morris have been
employed during the winter as range
riders by the Shonkin-stock association,
their head-quarters being on Arrow
creek, about ten miles below the cross-
ing at John La Mott's place; and per-
haps six or seven miles above the mouth
of Arrow creek. Here they had a cabin
and have worked in this section during
the winter keeping cattle out of the bot-
toms. On Wednesday, Bill Gillam
rode over from Lepley's ranch to this
cabin to see how the boys were getting
along. When he got to within about
two miles of the cabin he saw three men
in a coulee some distance away, but as
it was snowing hard, he could not tell
whether they were Indians or whites,
and not wishing to investigate the sub-
ject alone, he rode on to the cabin as
fast as he could, and informed Jones
and Morris of what he had seen, ex-
pressing his belief that they were In-
dians. Jones was in favor of finding
out at once who the intruders were. He
saddled his horse, and Gillam securing
a fresh animal, they took their guns,
and started on the search. Arriving at.
the coulee in question-it must have
been about sundown-they saw ahead
of them three Indians, with four horses,
who at once cached themselves some-
where id the head of the coulee. Before
the pursuers had gone many steps fur-
ther they came upon a cow that had
been killed and skinned, and some of
the .meat carried away. At this point
Gillam suggested that it would he haz-
ardous to go farther, as the Indians, be-
ing hid, could easily kill them. But
Jones was for proceeding at all hazards.
While they were talking about the mat-
ter, the Indians opened fire on them
from their ambuscade, and Jones fell
the secondeshot. '.'Oh4" wasthe only ex-
clamation he uttered. He fell on his
face, and never moved afterwards. Gil-
lam spoke to him, but receiving no an-
swer, he put spurs to his horse and re-
treated, followed by the Indians' fire,
the bullets making not very pleasant
music about his ears. Jones' horse fol-
lowed, and one of the Indians, bolder
than the rest, struck out in pursuit, in-
tending, doubtless, to head off the ani-
mal without a rider; but in this he was
unsuccessful. Gillam and the horse
reached the cabin in safety. It was con-
cluded that it would not be safe to ven-
ture out again that night, but the next
morning Gillam and ,Morris rode over
to Kingsbury's and informed thei of
what had happened. Our informant
man than dianat4hfd to Milner & Board-
WeLs •L••' U&LO LW W • .... _

man's ranch, and on to this city with
the news.

AFTER THE INDIANS.

On Thursday, as soon as the facts
were learned, a party, composed.of Tom
Martin, Gillam, Morris and others, left
Lepley's for the scene of the tragedy, to
secure Jones' body and at the same time
follow the Indians, and, if poesible
avenge the death of their. ,ride:. i1
is not likely, however, thaylthey w l•be
able to effect anything, as the murderers
had too much the start of them, and no
long pursuit was coontepl td. Yester-
day J. M. Boardman lef his ranch for
Arrow creek with a wagon, and will
bring the body to this city fot inter-
ment.

THE DECEASED

had been in 4 e fyf the ,
brotfher the tw tl rep~s
resenting their cattle herd nn the Shon-
kin range, but this winter had been em-
ployed by the association as stated above.
He was an old timer in this section,
having been In the "pmlo ,f4b:o 3
mond •R a• long t|• U win
master,nid • •
position for T. C. Power &Bro. Hewas
a man of the strote4t honor and Integ-
rity, and was esteemed b al•[ who knew
him for b its. 4. watclog
fidelity was
reposed

of his employers, v•ilh iamou

a reckless disregard for his life when he
saw the cow that had just been killed
by Indians, led to his untimely end.
We would judge that he was about fifty
years of age. Everybody who knew
him will regret the sad death of Bill
Jones, as he was familiarly called, and
it is to be hoped that his murderers
may be apprehended and transformed
into good Indians after the most ap-
proved style.

THE LATEST DEVELOPMIENTS.
The sheriff is taking every step possi-

ble to effect the capture of the murder-
ing reds, but the trouble is he has no
clue to go on. It is not known whether
the Indians are Crows, Piegans, Crees,
or what, so that a movement in any di-
rection is attended with a good deal of

neertainty. Going upon the supposi-
ton, however, that they belong on this
s4de the river, the sheriff dispatched Ed-
nrund Ingersoll and Perry Aspling down
the river, on this side, yesterday after-
nbon, to find out what they could, and
lIarn if any Indians had crossed the

ver and gone north. He also telegraph-
to the Coal Banks to have a strict
kout kept from that point, and to

ol. Coppinger, post commander at Fort
Assinnaboine, asking his aid. Col.
CUoppinger replied promptly, informing
the sheriff he had sent out all the scouts
at the post, and would assist to the full-
est extent in the effort to capture the
,murderers. Col. Coppinger's message
-has the right ring.

To-day Sheriff McDevitt will send
couriers up the Marias, and when more
definite news is heard from Arrow creek
he will get on the track of the red devils
if possible, and bring them to justice.
"I propose to nail these fellows," was
the determined remark of the sheriff to
our reporter last evening, and he will do
it if anybody can.

The scene of the murder is so far away
that no news whatever has been receiv-
ed except what was brought here by
Bryant.

From Tuesday's Daily.

An inquest on the body of Winm.
Jones, who was murdered by Indians
on Arrow creek, was held Monday
morning, Coroner Wheelock having
summoned a jury of six persons, as fol-
lows: 0. W. Kelly, Wm. Rowe, Joseph
Sullivan, Richard Mee, G. H. Farmer
and J. H. Green. Messrs. Gillam and
Morris were examined, and also, the
physician who examined the wound,
and the testimony of the former was al-
most exactly in conformance with the
account first puiblished in the RIVER
PREsS. The fatal wound was received
in the head, the bullet entering the back
of the cranium, ,above the ear, and corn-
out high on the forehead, on the same
side. It produced instant death.

It was believed Sunday that Jones'
gun was found in the possession of one
of the captured Indians, and witnesses
were examined on that point, but they
could not say definitely whether or not
the gun was the property of the dead
man, althqtigh it looks very muin like
his weapon.

The verdict of the jury laying the
crime to three Indians, unknown to
them, is as explicit as the evidence
would warrant, and that part charging
up the primary blame to the Indian
agents who permit war parties to leave
their reservation without an escort, is
well timed. According to the terms of
the treaties the Indians have no right
to go off their reservation without a per-
mit and escort, and if this law was
strictly enforced by the agents, there
would be an end of Indian troubles of
all kinds. The demand for the enforce-
ment of this rule cannot be made too
often. Followirg is the verdict of the
jury:
TERRITORY OF MONTANA,

COUNTY OF CHOTEAU. JS
An inquisition holden at the city of

Fort Benton, in the county of Choteau,
and in the territory of Montana, on the
third day of March, A. D. 1884, before
me, J. W. Wheelock, coroner of said
county, upon the body of William Jones
there lying dead, by the jurors whose
names are hereunto subscribed, the said
jurors upon their oaths do say, that Wil-
liam Jones came to his death'on the 27th
day of F'ebruary, 1884, at Arrow creek,
in this couhty, by means of a gunshot
wound in the brain, said wound having
been given wilfully, mallctously, an
feloniously by an Indian or Indians to
the jury unknown:

And the Jurors do further find and
say that the primary cause of this and
many other homicides isto be found in
the criminal negligence of Indian agents
who permit the Indians to roam at will
outside their reservations, avowedly tor
the purpose of making war upon other
tribes, killing cattle and stealing horses
ifrom the settlers, and ipildentay x
doring white am rwo. Pif
tunate as to had ih

In testlminywh tre•s•
have hereunto set their hands the day
and year aferesid.

O. W. KLoLaY.
Wax. RowPi.
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C(EUR D'ALEWE.

An Interesting Letter About the
New El Dorado From

James Shelton.

Some Good Advice to Those Who-Oontem-
plat Gomng to the Mines.

C(cUR D'ALENE MINES, Feb. 21, '84.
Editors River Press:

A word from me will probably be of
interest to many of your readers and es-
pecially, to several citizens of Benton to
whom I- am under promise to write.
Mail facilities here are anything lut
good. Mail is brought over the moun-
tains by a messenger on snowshoes and
who charges 50 cents for letters and 25
cents for papers, and as economy is nec-
essary here in this land of high prices,
I will write your very valuable paper
instead of to each of my friends sepa-
rately.

The Coeur d'Alene mining district is
a veritable mining camp. Most every-
thing ihdicativeot a new strike isi here
to be found-scarcity of provisions, in-
accessibleness, high urices, people rife
with speculation, etc., in abundance.
The roads of ingress and egress to Eagle
City, the principal town, are several but
impracticable except for footmen. There
is a tobogan trail from Trout creek sta-
tion, on the N. P. R. R., about 35 miles
from here. This is probably the surest
route for parties coming in, but a very
hard one--steep mountains and an abun-
dance of snow. The main range, which
has to be crossed in reaching the mines,
is covered now with about twelve feet
of snow, and the snow down in the val-
leys is about 4- feet deep. The trail for
animals via Evolution is blockaded
every storm, and it is almost impossible
to get freight that way. The camp is
not. well supplied with the necessaries
for a mining camp, and consequently.
prices are very high. Flour is $60 per
barrel, bacon 40 cents per pound, and
other provisions in proportion. There
are a great many men now coming into
the camp, and prices will advance.
Lumber is whipsawed and sells at 25
cents per foot, or $250 per thousand.
Men are paid $5 per day for labor with-
out board. Restaurants charge $1 per
meal.

Eagle City has now a genuine boom.
Lots are advancing rapidly in value,
ranging from $100 to $1,000 each. A
large number of substantial buildings
are already completed and in course of
construction, and nimany business men
are already here seeking locations for
business, and by the time that mining
commences il4 the epring there will be
large stocks of goods here and facilities
for mining will thus be very largely in-
creased.

There is now a daily influx of thirty
or forty men to the mines. this is pre-
mature as no mining can be done for
two months yet, and the expenses of
living here sre considerable and facili-
ties very poor. I would aldvise all par-
ties coming here to postpone until at
least six weeks later; say not earlier
than the first of April. By that time
the snow will have mostly disappeared
and trails will be better for traveling.
Every one here has the greatest confi-
dence in theoutcome of the mines, and
no doubt this will be the "biggest boom"
for years to come. About 200 men win-
tered here, and already there are more
than 1,200 men in the camp. Most of
these who have recently arrived are of
the floating class.

There are a great many saloons here
and consequently a number of gambling
men. Ther@ are now in Eagle City
three faro games arid any number 'of
poker games. Gambling is already run-
ning high, and Eagle City is claiming
the aspect of a genuine mining town.

I should be glad to know if any of
my friends are thinking of coming in
that they will defer it until about April
1st, as it is useless and wearisome to un-
dertake to come in now.

Hoping that I have not asked too
much of your space, I am, very respect-
fully, JAMES SHELTON.

RAIILR4AD N:EWS.
/ --

The Fort Benton Branch of the Northern
Pacific Will Boon be'Started. and

Don't You Forget It.

Now that the flood is virtually over
and Fort Benton has so far escaped
with little loss the most threatening
break-Up -of the Missouri ever known,
showing to those who have had doubts
before the impregnable position of the,
.town, it will not be out of order to in-
t~ni our readers that the construetion
of the Fort Benton bragch gf~the~ rth•
emrn Pacific railroad at an early date is a
ettled itct," and that the only thing in

question at tbis writing is the route to
be aopted. Without bing able td g
or utho• rity we eaan•y lthat thing
is :urer than ,acth mon en~.

oha0'ern Pack q company directly,
b st by rrivate I , the road, of

e*ar, to be a tuerned over to
theme. P.
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insure the success of the enterprise ,ruw
the start. But, notwithstanding these
favorable circumstances, we are still in-
clined to believe that the road will be
built from Helena. That city is possess-
ed of too much influence, energy, enter-
prise and, best of all, capital, to let Liv-
ingston secure so great a prize as the
Fort Benton branch, when, all thin
considered, it is a matter of doubt whic

parties immediately concerned as wel
as the Northern Pacific. Either would
serve the purposes desirtd, and in the
matter of cost of construction, business,
etc., there could be but little difference.
But Helena's -enterprise and the influ-
ence of some of her citizens with the N.
P. management will decide the matter
in favr' of that city, as time will show.
It will not be many weeks until the
whole matter is made public and opera-
tions begun, which means that a bigger
boom than the old Missouri has been on
the past few days is in store for this city
the present season.

Fort Benton will not worry much
about the route to be selected. What
we want is the railroadi, and whether it
comes from Helena, Livingston or Bill-
ings it will be hailed with delight all
the same.

Work for our County Boarders.

The fellow who caught on to the cow-
boy's outfit so easily Thursday night,
but was not lucky enough to find a horse
with which he could skip, was brought
before Judge Tattan yesterday andi given
60 days' board at the county's expense.
By that time winter will be ovtr, and
he will think that Fort Benton toiks are
pretty liberal to give a poor man a lift
like that just when he needed it. In
theory the penalties of our courts are
supposed- to be a punishment to the
offender, but in practice it does not
seem to work that way. Slight offences
seem to be committed sometimes by a
worthless class of our citizens with such
readiness and absence of motive as to
suggest to an outsider that the offender
was rather calculating on, and would
be disappointed if he did not receive,
the usual 30 or 60 days of county ra-
tions. The way our laws now stand,
we suppose there is no alternative but
to imprison and board these petty offen-
ders, but as a prominent citizen re-
marked to us yesterday, there are a lot
of ditches and drains that want open-
ing here in town, and why not give
these county wards a chance to acquire
a good appetite for their meals by doing
a little useful work. The ditches all
around town are full of standing water,
and down on the "reservation" there is
a small lake. It would improve the
appearance of o'Wo $i;w.n, and also the
helth of our, al eistmyzrgly if this
surplus water coultl be ea:t once drained
off.

Commissioners' Meeting.

The commissioners met in regular ses-
sion Monday, the full board being
present-Messrs. Wetzel, Arnoux, and

;Conrad.
The matter of the Belt creek, bridge

was first considered, and it was decided
to put in a truss. The clerk will adver-
tise for bids for the building of the same
soon.

A statement of the probate judge in
reference to the reservation addition to
the city was received, and ordered
spread on the minutes. The report
shows that $20,094.91 belonging to the
school fund has been received and turn-
ed over to the treasurer. Some 800 lots
remain unsold.

The probatejudge made his report of
fines received during the quarter, which
amount to the magnificent sum. of one
dollar. It goes to. swell the school
funds.

C. G. Grifith appeared before the
board and made astatement to the effect
that he was having a lithograph of the
city plat made, showing also four of the
principal buildings of the city, of the
proper size for letter paper, and urged
the board to have paper with this en-
graving used by the various county.
offices, as an advertisement of the town
and county. W. S. Wetzel was appoint-
ed a committee of one to attend to the
matter.

Warrants to the amount of $82 can-
celled by the limitation of time were
examined, and the cancellation ap-
proved. -- " " - ' -"•4lP''•" -- l

City Uou1noil.

At a called meeting of the council last
Friday the committee on streets and
alleys was authorized to notify all par-
ties on Main, Baker and Front streets
who have not built their sidewalks, as
required by. ordinance, that in fitteen
da- sif the walk .sti remains .nbolnt,

bis will ld at edvrertised for thle
opleted p -rtles. This will make

heavy a d peae, and we
vise a•.ll owners to comne to ,d
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8HONKIi1 RSHOTS.

An Ilnteresting Batch of News From Our
Neighboring Valley.

Now that Mr. George Wareham an
family have removed to Wolf creek the

mnountain portion of the Shonkin has
become a re ular .i el

er-y ody is sorry to have Uncle Ware-
ham leave us, for aside from being a

good citizen and neighbor, he is a friend

to everybody, and no one who has ever

partakenir of the hospitality of Mr. W.

and his good wife has cause to say other-
wise.

H. A. Nottingham has also disposed
of his ranch at good figures and will go
to the same locality, and while we de-

plore the loss of these two families we

bespeak a hearty welcome to them from
their new neighbors.

A LOG BOOM.

From the great pile of logs, daily
grdwing larger, at Kanouse & Settle's

mill, it is evident that there will be no

lack of lumber in this vicinity the com-
ing summer. We congratulate the pur-
chasers of this property on their fortu-
nate venture, and prophesy an ample
return upon tt eir investment.

ROAD MATTERS.

It is to be hoped that something will
be done before long to improve the con-
dition of the road from town to the
mountains. No one living at a distance
from this load has any idea of the travel
on it, and none but those who are en-
gaged in handling freight, such as wood,
grain, or other farm products in large
quantities, can better make known its
terrors. If oaths could fence, a certain
grade near Olsen's, where several loaded
Wagons have, rolled over- this winter,
would be enclosed with a parapet as
high as the walls of Jericho, and if there
was any virtue in profanity, the creek
crossing near this grade would be paved
hard as adamant with cuss words. Not
long ago a train loaded with oats at-
tempted to cross this place in the morn-
ing, and although the "skinners" ex-
horted the mules after the most approved
style, a whole day was consumed in
getting the train across. Thinking to
be able to make the top of the hill be-
fore dark they started around the afore-
said grade, when over rolled one heavily
loaded wagon, smashing the bed and
scattering the grain br t. The
drivers searched their wh~Ulary
of expletives for a suitable word to ex-
press their feelings, but in vain. None
could do jSietice eto the• occasion, e ad
nothing remained for them to do but
meekly gather up the wreck and dam-
aged cargo, with sadness in their hearts.
Several such instances could be cited,
but it is not our purpose to report disas-
ters but to show the unsafe condition of
the road as it now' is. The new road as
proposed, if allowed, will be an im-
provemntnt in some respects over the
present one to a portion of the traveling
public, viz : those who live at the upper
end of it, and those who live below and
haul their supply,. of wood and timber
from the mountains, as it will save a
long, hard pull up the Lacy hill. But
there are a great number of families
who live in the immediate vicinity of
the old road who will still use the pres-
ent one because they would be obliged
to go from two to four miles out of their
way to reach the new road, and for these
reasons we hope that the present read
will be kept up in such a condition as
will make it safe and passable. We
trust that our efficient pathmaster will
recognize our needs this coming spring
and make such repairs and improve-
ments as the state of affahirs requires.

ALMOST A FIRE.

The other day some of the children
who remained in the schoolhouse dur-
ing the noon intermission discovered
smoke issuing from the roof, and
promptly gave the alarm. Teacher and
pupils resolved themsel+es into a hand
brigade, passing water' from the creek
by to the blazing roof; but it required
nearly an hour's hard fighting before
the flames were subdued.

The school was held in an adjoining
house the remainder of the day, and
thereafter until tbe damage can be re-
paired.

The school is progressing finely, and
any one who doubts this assertion has
only to visit it, and the will have an
opportunity oi eramining the pupils to
their own satisfaction.

THE WEATHER.
Th is the kind of weather to make

anyone appreciate a gaod fire, for al-
though not so seer asin winters past,
the steady 4foo f late seems to be felt
t1aretli•n usual by m~nd beast. As

irap now past one antleipates
y greatn srem!s. of weatler hereafter,

and u r ely spring. Our
wood ad cdto come out
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